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The Indirect Brand Economy (1879 – 2010) required tightly woven supply chains and 
physical stores…
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… While the Direct Brand Economy (2010 - ) rewards agile outsourcing and scaled 
individual relationships 
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1. The COVID Disruption
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One Big Takeaway

COVID accelerated the transition from a 
brick-and-mortar consumer economy to a 
“storeless” economy by up to 500%, permanently 
altering the brand value chain.
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Sources: Retail Dive; CNBC

The U.S. economy is becoming storeless: Physical store closings will rise ~3x in 2020
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https://www.retaildive.com/news/permanent-store-closures-could-hit-25k-in-2020-coresight-says/579443/
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/12/20/sears-walgreens-among-retailers-that-closed-stores-in-2019.html


7*Excludes products not able to be sold online (e.g. gasoline)
Source: The Commerce Department, 8/8/20; Digital Commerce 360.; Adobe Analytics; August 2020

Online retail spending was up 30% through the 1st quarter…

Estimated Quarterly U.S. Retail E-commerce Sales as a Percent of Total Quarterly Retail Sales:

https://www.census.gov/retail/mrts/www/data/pdf/ec_current.pdf
https://www.digitalcommerce360.com/2020/08/25/ecommerce-during-coronavirus-pandemic-in-charts/
https://www.adobe.com/content/dam/www/us/en/experience-cloud/digital-insights/pdfs/adobe_analytics-digital-economy-index-2020.pdf
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…And grew digital shopping’s share of retail 5-7x faster than pre-COVID rates

Source: GlobalData/Amazon, 9/15/20 (U.S. data, including 4th quarter estimates

Overall Online Penetration by Month
% of total retail sales

http://gdretail.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/GlobalData-multichannel-retail-September152020-.pdf
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Sources: Financial Times, 8/11/20; McKinsey, 8/7/20

COVID is turning most consumer categories into majority-online by purchase %

Consumer's Use of Online Channel before and Expected Use after COVID-19
% of respondents purchasing online*

Question 1: Before the coronavirus (COVID-19) situation started, what proportion of your purchases in this category were online vs from a physical store/in person?
Question 2: Once the coronavirus (COVID-19) situation has subsided, tell us what proportion of your purchases in this category you think will be online vs from a physical store/in person?
* Includes respondents who chose “some online,” “most online,” and “all online.” Respondents who indicated that they have not bought the category online and do not intend to do so in 
the next two weeks are classified as not purchasing online.

Source: McKinsey & Company COVID-19 US Consumer Pulse Survey 7/30—8/2/2020, n - 2,024, sampled and weighted to match the US general population 18+ years

https://www.ft.com/content/e2767010-0121-4198-9ed3-c3f2750803cc
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/marketing-and-sales/our-insights/survey-us-consumer-sentiment-during-the-coronavirus-crisis


Increased demand is boosting the value of leading CPG brands
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Source: MarketWatch, 11/2/20;  IRI, 8/7/20

Stock Market Value: Last 6 Months (11/2/20)

Since COVID’s emergence, the CPG industry demand index is up 10% YoY; typical industry growth is 2-3%

Procter & Gamble Co. Colgate-Palmolive Co.

Mondelez International Inc. CI A Unilever PLC ADR

https://www.iriworldwide.com/IRI/media/Library/U-S-CPG-Growth-Leaders-TL_aug20.pdf
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Digital media democratize the scale and competitiveness of smaller brands
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Source: Brian Wieser, Group M; Facebook Earnings Call 10/29/20

200
# of advertisers 

supplying 88% of U.S. 
network television 

revenue

million
# of individual 
advertisers on 

Facebook
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When consumers go digital, disruptor brands benefit most…
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Source: Inc; CBNC, 3/20/19; Common Thread, 3/16/20

Distribution of Cosmetic Retail Sales by Channel in the U.S.

https://www.inc.com/emily-canal/glossier-makeup-skincare-emily-weiss-unicorn-valuation.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/03/20/how-emily-weiss-took-glossier-from-beauty-blog-to-1-billion-brand.html
https://commonthreadco.com/blogs/coachs-corner/cosmetics-marketing-industry-trends
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Source: Pet Food Processing, 4/8/20; NY Post, 2/16/20; Pet Product New, 3/2/20; Pet Food Industry, 7/2/20; IBIS World, 9/28/20; Tinuiti, 8/7/20

…When consumers go digital, disruptor brands benefit most…

Total pet food sales grew 7% 
in 2019; online sales have 
grown 2x that since 2015.
Chewy’s net sales grew 40% 
YoY in 2019 (to $4.85B) and 
46% in Q1 2020

https://www.petfoodprocessing.net/articles/13746-chewy-full-year-sales-climb-40
https://nypost.com/2020/02/16/sales-for-refrigerated-dog-food-makers-soar/
https://www.petproductnews.com/archives/dog-and-cat-food-sales-dominate-2019-industry-spending-figures/article_083d26ca-71e1-5471-8812-20520ee63c36.html
https://www.petfoodindustry.com/articles/9372-by-2024-e-commerce-pet-product-sales-may-be-top-channel?v=preview
https://www.ibisworld.com/united-states/market-research-reports/online-pet-food-supply-sales-industry/
https://tinuiti.com/blog/ecommerce/pet-food-industry-trends/


…When consumers go digital, disruptor brands benefit most…
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Source: Wayfair, 2/28/20; Furniture Today, 5/18/20; Factor-A;  Business Insider, 7/24/20; Forbes, 10/18/20; Source: Bed Times, 6/9/20; Furniture Today, 8/7/19; Emarketer, 7/22/20

2019 consumer home 
goods spend was 
up 3%; Wayfair’s total 
net revenue was up 
35% to $9 billion, 6x 
Crate & Barrel

https://investor.wayfair.com/news/news-details/2020/Wayfair-Announces-Fourth-Quarter-and-Full-Year-2019-Results/default.aspx
https://www.furnituretoday.com/research-and-analysis/u-s-furniture-key-sources-post-6-growth/
https://www.factor-a.com/furniture-on-amazon/
https://www.businessinsider.com/outer-ceo-dtc-company-explosive-web-traffic-sales-pandemic-2020-7
https://www.forbes.com/sites/pamdanziger/2020/10/18/how-interior-define-got-closer-to-its-customers-increasing-average-order-value-by-40/
https://bedtimesmagazine.com/2020/06/ispa-releases-2019-mattress-industry-trends-report/
https://www.furnituretoday.com/e-commerce/online-mattress-sales-grab-21-share-of-bedding-distribution-pie/
https://content-na2.emarketer.com/us-ecommerce-by-category-2020


First-wave disruptors are pushing their brands into new segments

Source: Retail Dive, 4/29/20; Sources: Retail Dive, 7/20/20; Media Post, 7/1/20
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https://www.retaildive.com/news/allbirds-steps-into-performance-footwear-market/577004/
https://www.retaildive.com/news/crisis-management-why-madison-reed-launched-a-new-product-in-a-pandemic/581345/
https://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/353239/madison-reeds-launch-skirts-mens-hair-hang-ups.html


Sources: PRNewswire; Marketing Dive; Digiday, 9/9/20; Digital Marketing Industry News, 6/9/20

Big brands are playing catch-up, and amping up direct consumer sales
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https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pepsico-launches-new-direct-to-consumer-offerings-to-deliver-food--beverage-products-and-meet-increased-demand-amid-pandemic-301056539.html
https://www.marketingdive.com/news/colgate-targets-millennials-with-launch-of-dtc-smart-toothbrush/583861/
https://digiday.com/media/retailers-are-media-owners-in-their-own-right-why-e-commerce-is-driving-more-of-unilevers-media-spend/
https://insights.digitalmediasolutions.com/news/rise-in-dtc
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Source: Marketing Dive

Nike is shifting increasingly from wholesale to O&O and DTC

https://www.marketingdive.com/news/report-nike-shutting-down-9-wholesale-accounts-in-shift-to-dtc/584118/


Source: Totem, 9/4/20
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1P data-modeling prompted Stitch Fix to offer one-off purchases for non-subscribers

https://www.talktototem.com/dtc-insights/dtc-brands-response-to-covid


Increased use of 1P data is the highest post-cookie priority for brands
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Source: IAB, 7/22/20

Increase spending/emphasis on use of
first-party data

Increase interest in third-party identity 
resolution solutions

Increase efforts to build second-party data 
relationships

Increase focus on developing custom/in-
house identity resolution solutions

Engage with third-party industry groups to 
build identity resolution solutions

Increase spending/emphasis on contextual 
advertising

Increase testing/investment in new solutions

“Google and other major browser developers have discontinued support for 
third-party audience cookies (or announced plans to do so). How do you 

expect this change will affect your use of data?”

https://www.iab.com/blog/state-of-data-2020-trends/
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Sources: Blueconic, 9/25/20; Fortune Business Insights, June 2020

CDPs are another solution: Demand will triple by 2027 as brands try to unlock 1P data 

North America Customer Data Platform Market Size, 2016-2027 (USD Million)

www.fortunebusinessinsights.com

https://www.blueconic.com/blog/first-party-data/
https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/industry-reports/customer-data-platform-market-100633


Source: Food Business News, 2/24/20; Source: Medium, 1/16/20 

Brands increasingly are data companies that make products – not vice versa

2121

https://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/15481-pepsico-getting-closer-to-the-consumer-with-data-analytics?v=preview
https://marker.medium.com/starbucks-isnt-a-coffee-company-its-a-data-technology-business-ddd9b397d83e


2. Retail Reimagined



One Big Takeaway

The medium is the store: Livestreams, AR, 
showrooming, social selling “experiences” are 
proving more effective than physical stores, 
becoming brands’ new competitive arena.
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BOPIS has surged 259% since the pandemic began

Source: McKinsey, May 2020; Retail Dive, 9/18/20 ;  Emarketer, May 2020

Online BOPIS Orders, 2019 vs. 2020 (U.S.)

Source: Adobe Analytics

BOPIS = Buy Online, 
Pick Up in Store

https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Industries/Retail/Our%20Insights/Adapting%20to%20the%20next%20normal%20in%20retail%20The%20customer%20experience%20imperative/Adapting-to-the-next-normal-in-retail-the-customer-experience-imperative-v3.pdf
https://www.retaildive.com/news/googles-new-search-features-let-shoppers-see-curbside-in-store-pickup-off/585494/
https://forecasts-na2.emarketer.com/5df80ef0d5924101a08b78a5/5df80db59610370b18a15f25
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More than 2/3 of consumers will continue to click-and-collect after COVID

Source: GlobalData/Amazon, 9/15/20

Future Habits
Compared to before the pandemic, which of the following will you do more of once things 

have returned to normal? (%)

Collect online orders from inside 
a store

Collect online orders from 
curbside / outside a store

Return an item bought online to
a store

59.6% 68.2% 49.7%

http://gdretail.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/GlobalData-multichannel-retail-September152020-.pdf
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Source: Tech Crunch, 8/20/20; Tech Crunch, 6/25/20; Supply Chain Dive, 5/11/20; Source: Progressive Grocer, 8/11/20

Target’s same-day delivery grew 278% YoY

https://techcrunch.com/2020/08/20/target-grocery-pickup-service-expands-nationwide/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/06/25/target-is-rolling-out-fresh-grocery-pickup-nationwide-starting-with-the-midwest/
https://www.supplychaindive.com/news/target-acquire-deliv-technology-shipt/577652/
https://progressivegrocer.com/kroger-ship-competing-amazon-walmart
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Sources: Business Insider, 8/1/20; Supply Chain Dive, 5/1/20

Walmart, Instacart, and Amazon set the new standard: 2-hour delivery

https://www.businessinsider.com/walmart-instacart-rival-amazon-with-same-day-delivery-2020-8
https://www.supplychaindive.com/news/walmart-2-hour-delivery-last-mile/577183/
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Sources: Supply Chain Dive; CNBC; Fast Company; Source: Retail Touchpoints, 5/2/20

Best Buy and BB&B are converting ~25% of stores into shipping hubs & fulfillment centers

https://www.supplychaindive.com/news/mall-department-store-fulfillment-center-warehouse-amazon/583652/
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/08/25/best-buy-experiments-with-stores-as-it-bets-on-online-shopping-shift.html
https://www.fastcompany.com/90546258/amazons-new-nyc-whole-foods-market-is-basically-an-amazon-warehouse
https://retailtouchpoints.com/topics/fulfillment-last-mile/why-contactless-fulfillment-popularity-could-last-well-beyond-covid-19
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Source: Nielsen, 8/23/20
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Weekly streaming video minutes climbed 74% YoY in Q2 2020, to 25% of U.S. TV usage

% of Streaming Out of Total Usage of TV
Among Streaming Capable Homes

25%

Q2 2020, P2+

https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/report/2020/the-nielsen-total-audience-report-august-2020/
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Source: Nielsen, 9/9/20

Twitch added 1 billion+ monthly viewing hours during prime COVID period 

Monthly Worldwide Hours Watched on Twitch

Source: SuperData

https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/article/2020/fortnite-is-the-new-irl-why-brands-must-plan-for-a-rise-in-virtual-gatherings/
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During COVID, streaming/on-demand listening overtook radio

Source: Edison, 7/21/20
31

Digital Device Listening Crosses the 50% Threshold 
During COVID-19 Disruptions

https://www.edisonresearch.com/digital-device-listening-crosses-the-50-threshold-during-covid-19-disruptions/
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Source: eMarketer, 5/12/20

U.S. adults will generate an average of 82 minutes of daily social media usage, up 
nearly 7 minutes YoY

Social Networks: Average Time Spent by U.S. Adult Social Network Users, 2015-2022
minutes per day, Nov 2019 vs. April 2020

Note: ages 18+ who use social networks at least once a per month; time spent with each medium includes all time spent with that medium, regardless of multitasking or device

Source: eMarketing, May 2020

https://www.emarketer.com/newsroom/index.php/social-networks-see-boosts-in-engagement-among-us-users-but-not-equally/
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Source: McKinsey 5/14/20

Recessions reward customer experience innovators

Financial Performance (Total Shareholder Returns) of CX Leaders vs Laggards1

1 Comparison of total shareholder returns for publicly traded companies ranking in the top 10 of Forrester's CX performance index from 2007–09.

Source: Forrester Customer Experience Performance Index (2007–09)

3x
Higher returns 
from CX leaders
vs laggards

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/retail/our-insights/adapting-to-the-next-normal-in-retail-the-customer-experience-imperative
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Nike made its active “Training Club” app free, while Lululemon spent $500mm on Mirror

https://www.fool.com/investing/2020/07/15/nike-moves-to-make-the-nike-training-club-app-free.aspx
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Retailers will grow their AR investments globally by ~300% to $4.6b by 2025 

35
Source: Valuates Reports, April 2020

Augmented Reality in Retail Market

https://reports.valuates.com/market-reports/QYRE-Othe-2Z282/ar-in-retail
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Shopify found that AR 3D models increased conversion rates 250%

Source: Dezeen, 6/5/20; Source: PSFK, 8/13/20; Source: Tech Crunch, 8/25/20

https://www.dezeen.com/2020/06/05/hanifa-pink-label-congo-fashion-collection-3d-models/
https://www.psfk.com/2020/08/sony-envision-tv-ar-app.html
https://techcrunch.com/2020/08/25/amazon-rolls-out-a-new-ar-shopping-feature-for-viewing-multiple-items-at-once/


Livestreaming: Up to 6 million people at a time, generating 2020 sales of $120 billion

Source: Digital Commerce 360, 9/16/20
37

https://www.digitalcommerce360.com/2020/09/16/livestreams-are-the-future-of-shopping-in-the-us/


TikTok, Snap are blending livestreams with shoppable ad formats

Sources: Mobile Marketer, 8/24/20; 9/1/20 ; Source: Mobile Marketer, 6/24/20
38

https://www.mobilemarketer.com/news/tiktok-unveils-first-shoppable-livestream-with-ntwrk/583992/
https://www.mobilemarketer.com/news/teespring-lets-tiktok-creators-sell-merch-directly-to-fans/584461/
https://www.mobilemarketer.com/news/snapchats-1st-shoppable-show-will-sell-streetwear/580404/


NBCU, Disney’s Hulu, YouTube among major media cos rolling out shoppable ads

Source: AdAge, 4/23/20; Source: Mobile Marketer, 6/23/20; Source: Mobile Marketer, 6/22/20
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https://adage.com/article/media/nbcuniversal-introduces-checkout-functionality-shoppable-ads/2251531
https://www.mobilemarketer.com/news/hulu-unveils-direct-response-ad-format-for-second-screen-experiences/580347/
https://www.mobilemarketer.com/news/google-unveils-shoppable-video-ads-for-youtube/580221/
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Performance-based shoppable video ads are expected to increase 21% YoY

Source: IAB, 6/23/20

Video Ad Formats Usage
3-year trend

40

Q210: Which of the following video ad formats has your (company/client) in the [ASSIGNED MARKET SECTOR] market sector used in campaigns in 2018 and 2019? 
Which does your (company/client) plan to use in 2020?

Base: Total Respondents

40%
33%

25%

Shoppable video ads

+21%

2018 2019 2020
(est.)

Shoppable video ads

https://www.iab.com/insights/iab-us-2020-digital-video-advertising-spend-report/


Source: Retail Dive, 4/30/20
41

Tech is enabling social commerce, e.g. L'Oréal on Snap’s desktop app

https://www.retaildive.com/news/loreal-rolls-out-first-beauty-ar-lenses-on-snaps-desktop-app/577096/
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Source: Forbes, 7/29/20

Live digital consultations drove increased sell-through for Parachute & Bobbi Brown

https://www.forbes.com/sites/denisepower/2020/07/29/covid-has-direct-to-consumer-brands-pumping-resources-into-expanded-services-digital-channels/
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Source: Adweek, 6/23/20; GM Authority, 6/1/20

With Cadillac Live’s success, GM is rolling out showrooming across the company

https://www.adweek.com/digital/auto-brands-online-sales-home-delivery-ecommerce-pandemic/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/2020/06/general-motors-to-roll-out-enhanced-shop-click-drive-program/
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Only digital channels can expect net gains in FY2020 ad spend

44

n=135

Q: Please share your expected % increase/decrease or (0) for no change for 2020 (Jan-Dec) vs. 2019 (Jan-Dec) by CHANNEL for your primary brand.

Digital Display +15%

Social Media +25% 

Source: IAB, 9/2/20

Est. % Change in FY 2020 Ad Spend vs. 2019

https://www.iab.com/insights/covid-ad-spend-impact-2020-2021-light-at-the-end-of-the-tunnel/


Retailers and brands are becoming media owners & operators to scale even more

Sources: Marketing Dive, 9/21/20; Forbes, 7/7/20; Source: Marketing Dive, 8/7/20
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https://www.marketingdive.com/news/oracle-walmart-deal-for-tiktok-tentatively-approved-paving-way-for-digita/585590/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestechcouncil/2020/07/07/what-the-rise-of-tiktok-says-about-generation-z/
https://www.marketingdive.com/news/tiktok-makes-first-push-into-streaming-with-fire-tv-app/583144/


The 2021 recipe for brand growth
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1. The fastest-growing brands of 2021 will be: Storeless, data-rich, live, participatory, entertaining, 
localized, and streaming.

2. Small brands will continue to chip away: All the trends in production, distribution, retailing, and 
marketing make small brands more competitive against large brands. But big brands’ scale, 
recognition, and trust still give them significant advantages.

3. You cannot delay gratification: With Walmart and Amazon competing to make 2-hour delivery the 
norm in major markets, delivery partnerships for rapid fulfillment are now essential for all brands.

4. How do I engage thee? Let me count the ways: While the goal of marketing remains “creating a 
customer,” the way to do so is through participation via ongoing communities, social selling, live virtual 
events, classes, and other forms of active involvement in the brand – tactics that will experience 
hypergrowth as COVID mainstreams them.

5. Make it stream, make it shoppable, and make it FAST: Media advertising increasingly will focus on 
driving participation in live events. Successful publishers, brands, retail brands, and experience 
providers will partner to promote and fulfill live experiences, and enable shopping directly. The growth 
of free, ad-supported, streaming TV will boost the usage of shoppable media.

6. Brands must be data companies that make things, not the other way around: Consumer-facing 
companies cannot remain competitive without growing their 1st party relationships and 1st party data.
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About Us

The Interactive Advertising Bureau empowers the media and marketing industries to thrive in the digital 
economy. Its membership is comprised of more than 650 leading media companies, brands, and the 
technology firms responsible for selling, delivering, and optimizing digital ad marketing campaigns. The trade 
group fields critical research on interactive advertising, while also educating brands, agencies, and the wider 
business community on the importance of digital marketing. In affiliation with the IAB Tech Lab, IAB develops 
technical standards and solutions. IAB is committed to professional development and elevating the 
knowledge, skills, expertise, and diversity of the workforce across the industry. Through the work of its public 
policy office in Washington, D.C., the trade association advocates for its members and promotes the value of 
the interactive advertising industry to legislators and policymakers. Founded in 1996, IAB is headquartered in 
New York City.
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About Our Sponsors
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eBay Ads is a trusted partner to some of the world’s biggest 
brands and sellers. Our innovative and transparent 
approach to data helps our partners understand their 
audience best. Leveraging more than 100 million user 
journeys every month, we humanize data at scale and 
create connections between our partners and our 
community.

Twitter: @eBayAds | LinkedIn: eBay Ads

Google's mission is to organize the world's information and 
make it universally accessible and useful. Through products 
and platforms like Search, YouTube, Maps, Gmail, Android, 
Google Play and Chrome, Google plays a meaningful role in 
the daily lives of billions of people. Google is a subsidiary of 
Alphabet Inc.

TikTok is the leading destination for short-form mobile video. 
Our mission is to inspire and enrich people’s lives by offering a 
home for creative expression and an experience that is 
genuine, joyful, and positive. TikTok has global offices 
including Los Angeles, New York, London, Paris, Berlin, Dubai, 
Mumbai, Singapore, Jakarta, Seoul, and Tokyo.
www.tiktok.com

Founded in 2004, Facebook’s mission is to give people the 
power to build community and bring the world closer 
together. People use Facebook’s apps and technologies to 
connect with friends and family, find communities and grow 
businesses.

https://twitter.com/eBayAds
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ebayads
http://www.tiktok.com/


Thank You
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Randall Rothenberg
Executive Chair
IAB

randall@iab.com

Chris Bruderle
Senior Director, 
Research & Analytics
IAB
chris@iab.com

Sue Hogan
Senior Vice President, 
Research & Analytics
IAB
sue@iab.com


